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PRESIDENTIAL STRAW
BALLOT AT INSTITUTE

Nominations Printed in The Tech
Tomorrow-Due at Lower

Office Monday.

A ballot will be printed tomorrow
in THE TECH -to be used by the stu-
dents for voting in the straw ballot
indicating the sentiment regarding
the choice of the next President of the
United States. This ballot will carry
the names of the prominent candidates
of both the Republican and the Demo-
cratic parties, with a blank line to be
filled in by the Socialist voters.

The casting of a straw ballot is a
favorite method for the expression of
general opinion on national elections
in the colleges of the country. Al-
ready many of the colleges of the
West and of the central part of the
United States have taken this ballot
with varying and interesting results.
The canvassing of the Institute for
the- general opinion has been inten-
tionally delayed until now, just before
the Massachusetts Presidential pri-

(Continued on Page 2.)

GIVES BOOK PRIZE.

ER. S. Peabody Offers Own Work
For Church Tower Sketch.

By the generosity of Mr. Robert S.
Peabody the students of the Architec-
tural course are now entered in a
sketching competition, for which there
are three prizes, each consisting of a
copy of his recent book, "An Archi-
tect's Sketch Pool." Mir. Peabody is
a life member of the corporation of
the Institute, and during the years
1867 and 1868 was a special student
in architecture here.

The subject of the competition is
to be the New Old South Church
Tower in Copley Square, and as much
of the surroundings as the student
chooses. The sketch is to be made
in plencil only. The sketch must be
made from the tower itself and not
from a photograph or other illustra-
tion. Five o'clock Wednesday after-
noon, May 1st, is the time limit of the
problem.

A feature of this competition is that
in awarding the prizes one. will be
reserved for the second year stuaents,
another for the third, and the third
book for the fourth and fifth year
students.

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS.

All Men Who Have Signed Must
Call for Books Before May 4.

There are a considerable number of
men who have signed up for Tech-
niques and who have not yet called
for their books. The affairs of the
book must be closed up as soon as
possible, and therefore the board
wishes to make the announcement
that books will not be reserved for
men who have signed up and who do
not call for them before Saturday,
May 4th. The books may be obtained
at the Technique office, Room C, at the
Union, any noon before then between
1'and 2 o'clock. The board sincerely
hopes that these men will call for
their books, as they regard the sign-
ing up as a contract made in good
faith.

UNUSUALLY FINE
TALK BY RABBI LEVI

"The Function of Education" Is
Explained at T. C. A.

Meeting.

Rabbi Levi of Temple Israel spoke
yesterday at the Christian Association
meeting on the subject, "The Function
of Education."

His talk was one of the ablest, most
learned, and altogether most convinc-
nig that the crowd in the Union has
heard for many a week, and received
correspondingly careful attention from
its auditors. HI-e spoke not alone of
the personal value to the man who has
been given it of an education, but
laid great stress upon the responsi-
bility of an educated man to live up
to his training. He said that no one
ever admired a man who was a plod-
der or a ditch-digger when he kneNx
that the ditch-digger was capable of
better things, but was doing menial
work because he wanted to do what
happened to seem easiest.

lie does not think, however, that
the old adage, "Knowledge is power,"
is as true as is Emerson's version,
"Knowledge is the key to power." But
even then it is not knowledge that
one should seek, but rather wisdom.
For while the Bible extols knowledge
it is significant that more frequently
it is wisdom that one is told to seek.

The Rabbi mentioned Mlr. Riis's say-
ing that so long as the American flag
floated above the public schools we
need have no worry over the tho:i-
sands of immigrants that annually
seek our shores, because the schools
are to be trusted to leaven the lullps
between the races. Logically the high-
er schools and colleges should do this
to an even larger extent.

Rabbi Levi mentioned several of the
advantages that one would naturally
think of as belonging to education,
and reserved the purely cultural re-
suit to be spoken of last as the one
that he considered most implortlant.

"Finally," he said "ediucation is
never to be considered solely with ref-
erence to the individual, but is primar.
ily for the benefit of, and at the ex-
pense of, society, and hence an edu-
cated man should use his faculties for
society's advancement.

TECH BUTTONS COMING.

Bursar Rand Hears From Paris-
Delivered in Two Weeks.

The Bursar, who has been in
charge of the new Technology recog-
nition button from the first, sends
word that lie has just received news
from the makers in Paris that the
consignment is ready for delivery.
The Bursar expects the buttons to ar-
rive in Boston in the course of about
a fortnight, and they will immediately
thereafter be for sale to the men who
ordered theml at the time it was de-
cided to follow Major Cole's sugges-
tion that we have them.

The Show men will soon be able
to think of Tech Show, 1912, as a
memory, but it will be a pleasant one
for they have done their work well.

The Technique Electoral are to hold
what will probably be its last meeting
today, at' which it will elect an Art
Editor.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
WILL MEET IN UNION

"Filtration of the Pittsburgh
Water Supply" to Be

Explained.

The meeting of the Chemical So-
ciety, which takes place tonight in
the Union at 8 o'clock, it is hoped, will
be one of the most interesting that
has been held by the society this year.
Mr. R. S. Weston, '94, has consented
to speak to the men on the "Filtra-
tion of the Pittsburgh \Vater Supply,"
a subject with which lie is thoroughly
acquainted.

.lust at this time many of the coun-
try's most prominent engineers and
biologists are spending their best
efforts in advancing this important
branch of science, and the officers of
the society urge every man in the In-
stitute wiho is in the least interested
to attend the meeting, feeling certain
that much of great value will be given
out by Mr. Weston.

SOPHS MEET D. H. S.

Team Lacks Practice But Close
Game Expected.

Tile Sophomore baseball team wvill
play Dorchester l-ligh at the Dunbar
avenue grounds tomorrow afternoon
in what promises to be a close game.
All the practice games scheduled Awith
'Mechanic Arts have been called off up
to this time, and the 'team has played
only two or three games with other
high schools. This lack of practice-
handicaps the team somewhilat, but
Maniager Gardiner thinks the chances
for a victory good.

The men who N\-ill probalbly be sent
out : against TDolrciletel' l-igih arc
Stoike, catcher; Swpift or Harris,
litcher: Stewart, first base; Comber,
ecoiild base; Alahony, thihd base;

Gardiner, short-stop; Halardy. l'ae.
Hughs an(l Long, outtieldlers.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

Last Practice This Afternoon at
the Field.

The Freshmana baseball team meets
Tufts Seconds tomorlrow afternoon at
3.30 at Tufts Oval in MAledford. The
last practice before tile game will take
place this afternoon at the Field and
Captain McDevitt is anxious to have
the entire squad together with any
new candidates for pitcher and first
base out for this practice .

According to the present schedule,
this is the last game before the Fresh-
man-Sophomore series, which begins
on May 11th and is continued on -May
15 and IS. The game scheduled with
Brockton for May 1 has been can-
celled.

This series with the Sophomores is
the most important part of the sea-
son's schedule and the team is antici-
pating results that will be disagree-
able for the second year men. Part
of this hope is based ol the rumor
that a "dark horse" in the form of a
new pitcher wvill report for practice
next week_.

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion are to be congratulated on se-
curing such an excellent speaker for
Thursday's talk.

CIVIL ENGINEERS TO
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

For President Miles E. Langley
And Joseph J. Strachan Are

Nominated.

The ballots for the Civil Engineer-
ilg Society are now out and have
been placed in the desks of the mem-
bers in the drawing rooms, but all who
did not receive them may secure them
at the Cage. The ballots are due be-
fore 4 P. .M. next Wednesday, May Ist,
and may be left in Box 1, the Cage.
The results of the election will be an-
nounced at the alnnual meeting at the
City Club Wednesday evening.

The twvo men to be voted on for
President are Miles E. Langley and
Joseph J. Strachan, the present sec-
tary of the society.

William A. lBryant, member of this
year's Program Committee, and Wil-
liam R. Mattson, of the Class of 1913,
treasurer, are the nominees for vice-
president.

For treasurer, the nalmes of AMr.
Clarence Wr. Brett, the plresent assist-
ant treasurer, and Mr. Evdwin D. Pratt
are on the ballot.

Thle office of assistant treasurer is
evidently in need of some one with
athletic tendencies, for both Leslie S.
Hall and Arthur F. Peaslee are inter-
ested in that line, the former being
Technology's star. high jumper, and
the latter the assistant track man-
ager.

There are four names on the ballot
for the Executive Committee, three of
which are to be voted for. The names
are: Frederick D. Mlurdock, Rob-
ert B. Nichols, the 191?3 Class secre-
tary and of the Promn Committee;
ilfred G. Ranney, the l)resent treas-
urer of the society, and Robert Wr.
\W'eels, business man11ager of the Tech
Show.

Twro men of the following three are
to be chosen for the 1913 Program
Committee: Jose M. Cadenas, Lester
C. Gustin and EugPene TL. McDonald.
Two of the following three are also to
be chosen for the 1914 Program Com-
inittee: Homer N. Calver, Edward C.
Taylor of the Techn.i(lque Electoral
Committee, and on next year's Tech-
nique Poalrd as Photographll Editor, and
D. E. Van Volkenburgh, who is now
the Advertising Manager of TI-IHE
TECH.

The Harvard track team started a
training table in the new Varsity
club Tuesday. Work on the interior
of the building is still unfinished, but
will be completed in a few days, when
the tables of' the baseball and Fresh-
man track teams will start.

John Paul Jones may not
at the Olympic trials in the
Stadium. He is assured of a
the team without a trial.

CALENDAR.

be seen
Harvard
place on

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Friday, April 26.
2.00-Architectural Society Meet-

ing-42 Pierce.
8.00-Chemical Society-Union.

Saturday, April 27.
Freshmen vs. Tufts Second-Med-

ford..
2.00-Tennis Meet with Brown-

Providence.

PRESI DENTIAL STRAW BALLOT---TOMORROW'S ISSUE
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SENIOR PORTFOLIO 
TO BE OUT ON MAY io

Book Now at Printer's and Will
Appear First at Senior

Dinner.

W'ork oi0 the Senior Portfolio is now
completed, and the committee is en.
joyrig a rest from its exertions, wvell
sati-fied wvith the results. They de-
sire to express thanks to the class as
a whole for its co-operation inll making 
the book complete, to AIr. Hearn for
the splendid plotograp)hs which lhe
furnished, qind .to President Kebbolln. to
w\hom they are indebted for the at-
tractive cover design.

Printing ald binditng is now under
way at the University Press, Cam-
bridge, and wvill he finished by May
10th, when the b)ook is to appear at
the Senior dinner. All those who
h1ave not as yet ordered a copy are
strongly urged to do so at once, as
the extra bookls ordeied from the
printer are limited.

The committee announces that any
menl desiring to keep their cuts may
have the same for the small sum of
fifty cents. As the regular price of
these is $1.25, it is plain that here is
a rare opportunity to preserve one's
likeness inll copper. Orders will be
taken l)v any member of the coml-
nmitee.

STRAW BALILOTS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

THE TECH regrets exceedingly to
announce the resignation of Lionel mearies, when the feeling about the
1-Ienry Lelhmaielr froml the position of coming campaign and election is run-
Editor-in-Chief. Chlarles A. Cary, 1.912, ning high. Indeed, in one of the lei-
was elected to fill tile vac.ancy. tures yesterday, the mere incidental

t!-rowing on the screen of Colonel 
AT THE FIELD. Rcosevelt's plicture, taken live years

T g go , precipitated a small political
Throulghout the spring discouraging fally. Alternate storms of handelap-

reports have reached our ears that the pig' and hissing greeted the slide. II
Fiel(l has presented a pelrsistently tie- the foregroiund was thle colonel's silk
serted appearance, and that there was lit, which recalled his now famous
every indicatioll of an almost entire M')T hat is in the ring," and the stu-)
lack of interest in athletic spoltS tdents delightedly giasped the point.
especially track, onl tile part of Ii1ti- The real object of the showing of the
tute men. Fortunately tllose who toolk tictire wvas comllpletely forgotten.
this state of affairs most to heart The b)llot of THE TECH to l)e
could vent thei-. feelings by blaming isslued(l tomoIrrow wVill appeal as foi-
the weather, and ttrusted that a chllanl' los: 
inl that uncertain element would brin, On the ticket of the Republican
a great improvemlent. i-artv will be Theodore Roosevelt,

Amid thle omnipresent storin of l)0- \illiam H. '('aft, Albert i. Cuimings,
test against thle tendency of Tech . Cohelt A1. La Follette.
men to complacelltly shed all personal Thle ticket of the Democratic plarty
responlsibility for tile maintenance of ill contaill tle nanes of Woodrow
any sort of IilI-titute activity, we re- \ 1ilson, Chlamp) Clark, Oscar Under-
joice to announce that oil yesterd::y \ ood and Judson Harmon.
afteinoon the Field presented a spec- I'llele is usually some strong feel-
tacle of animllated endeavolr, mightily Hgi folr the Socialist candidates, there-
chleelrilng to all who have followed tile Core the ballot vill contain a b!ani
wvork there this spring. Furthermnor'e, s1)aee where such choice may be indli-
we refuse to believe that this display cated.
of enthusiasm will be checked bh a The ballots are due at 2.30 o'ciock
return to frigid weather. next Mollday afternoon at thle lower

The mention of trackl to Tech men office of THEll TECH. The pollig', boh:
inevitably leads to recollectioln of the will be plainly marked.
emlllarkable standard the Illstitute has

ever maintained in that sport, even ; AERMN GTSLETTERunder conditions acknowledged as the \ATERMAN GETS LETTER
hardest to be found in thle college
world. Perhaps it may occur to some Manager of Track Team Is Given
that-to these very conditions we owe "'T" By Advisory Board. I
much of our success. Durinlg ever y _

day of a man's course here it is The Advisory Council on Athletics
brought home to him that he is work- i has granted to Max Waterman, man-
ing for and accor(iinlg to a definite ager of the track and cross-country
purpose, that he has a hard battle tol teams, a "T" in recognrtion of the
fight, and that he must be in the meritolrious way in whicll he has done
game from start to tinisil. As a result, iis work in managing the two teams,
when he goes out to the Field he car- and because they feel that it has
ries that sentimlent with himn still, and eicrited tils special commendation.
showsi a spirit in his play as in his
work that has much to do wxith lhis place of the usual political clubs is
success in winning laurels for his taken I)y a Good Governmellt Club.
Alma Mlater. Thr ough this club thle men are intrc-

This same difficulty that a manl here lducetd to the problems of civic lihe,
finds ill gettinlg the opportunlity ill the ald they are able to discuss the
press of Institute wvork to devote his mellrits i o the valiolls political can-
energies to athletic activities, beside i didates
engendering a healthful, p)lurloseful ._.=._
spirit in illis Eports, also gives any one
who (can find such time a valuable h I-t they are wortll and the returlns
training.l To be able to map out his they must yield. gives any manl a
wvork, to definitely assign some certain I itrler p)erspective, a greater ability to
)period to athletic. exercise, and to en weigh conilllctilg interests that cannot

joy these periods in full realization of fail to figure in thle broadest develop-
mlent,J . .

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Men 's

Ready

$1

Furnishings

Made Shirts
50 Negligee Shirts made from Fancy

°*0 \RVoven Domestic Madras of fine quality;

$2.00

$2.50

$3.50

with cuffs attached or separate.

Negligee Shirts made from fine quality
Mercerized Shirtings with French Cuffs.

Negligee Shirts made from D. &
Anderson Fancy Scotch
cuffs attached.

Madras with

Highl-Grade Shirts made from Silk and
Cotton Mixtures in plain colors with
French cuffs. -

Ne w Spring Undertear
Shirts and Drawers of French Bclbrig-
gan and \Vhite Cotton. Per garmnent .

Shirts and Drawers, the well known
"American Hosiery" Make, also Balbrig-
gan and French Cotton. Per garment.

Union Suits, the `Carter" \Iake.
Per Sulit .................

50c

$1.00

$1.00
UPWARD

STONE & VAJEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HIENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Seculrities::of Public Service Corporati.ons
Under tile Managemnent of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

The American Brass Company-
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City
flanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper WVire and Cable.
Drawn Copper RPods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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Notch COLLAR
Easy to put on and take off

ARROW
SHIRTS

FPit perfectly and are color frst.
$1.50 and $2.00

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makets, Troy, N. Y.
Ip a~~~~~~~~~~~~l.·r a]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
.CLASS Tailor

S m a rt and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
tures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
;prices that are right. Come
-and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

FELLOWS Why Not Be
WELL SHE09

By always trading at the

H. H. TU]TTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

'10 per 'cent Discount to TECH MEN

Necw VisiDle M)Jel No. It,

Tile SMITH P2teMJEt
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

,SI UIV/IVER ST'iREET
Cor. CIhallllcy St1eet

-Highlest ,Grades Modelrate Prices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

-Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

YOU R THl E:SIS
l:easol'able t eltes for Goodl %Vo rk

L. .G. -OGC:.I

Social Law Lill'rary
10ourt Houlse, cIellllenitrlon Sql., Bostonl

Tel., aiLynllirtiet, '311wv

10 per cent dliscount o I<Jll 't 10 Tlleses

LOWELL INSTITUTE.

First Meeting of the Kind in the
Annals of School - Large

Number Attend.

The members of the Class of 1913,
in the Lowell Institute, held the firstl
undergraduate dinner last evening in
the Union that has ever been given
in the history of the Institute, except!
for the regular SDilor' banquet just'
before graduation.

In the speakers, Prof. Charles F.'
FPaik, Mr. E. H. Temple, anti Mr.
Rcyal Parkerson, or Lowell, the com-
mittee were especlally fortunate, for
all three gave the men much of valueI
and were at tlhe same time most iin-
tercsting. Prof. Park of the Mechani-
cal Engineering Department of Tech-;
nology is a director of the Lowell Iin-
stitute for Industrial Foremen, and is
for that reason in close touch with
many of the students there. MIr.
Parkerson is a prominent electrical
engineer of Lowell, with the Lowell!
Light Compalny. MIr. Temple is presi-
dent of the Lowell Institute Alumni.

Much credit is due the committee
for the wvay in which the general de-
tails of the dinner were acrried out. 
The following men acted; L. H. Cun-
ningham, Chairman; ANV. L. Larry, D. I
N. Frazier, Secretary of the Class; S. 
C. AVolfsen, F. J. Emery, J. F. Zorn,
P. J. WValsh. It was most gratifying
to have the function so well attended,
for there were nearly eighty present,
and it is hoped that a precedent has
been e%:tablished which will mean
many more affairs of a social natulre
in the entire school.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his corn plete line of Spring and Sulmmer woolens which
are now on display both at the 3Boston and C'amnbridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits whicl; I amn making at

$35.00
WESTERN STARS AT PENN. These suits are in dle of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom. made, ia

my own worIkrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
At Least Five Colleges Will hilgher-priced suits.

Enter Athletes Saturday. . F NS
L.- FRINKO)S

Western colleges are entering a
great nuibler of fast runners and 338 Wa1 hingtton St Harvardcl Squiare
record-holding athletes to compete BOSTOF N CA IV BRIDGE 
a=ainst tho-e of the east at the Penn
relay games onl this coming Satur-
day. Chicag'o, Illinois, Wisconsin, rSPECI~L D,.COU NT TO TECH /aEN
MAinnesota and Michigan will be onl 1U 
hand with relay teams and individual A . G. M O S , 1Ta ilor
stars. Wisconsin and Michigan are FABIICS for SPRING aud( SUMAIIER wearc are realy for your inspectionl at iily new
pitted against tile fast eastern teams qtarters, Roouis 5; ain 5,2, hilil)s ]liig, 12) Tremont Street, Boston.
i the four-mile event, and Mlinnesota; PHLLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET

I HILLI SBUILDING120 TREMONT STREEThas entered the two-mile relay race. Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527
Cicago has listed in the mile relay
and wiill have to compete against
Cornell's crack quartet and the in-
door championship team from Illinois.

Individual stars in the special events 
on the program will be a lplenty. OES & STODDER
MAlichigan sends record holders in
Craig. the quarter-miler; the two-mil-
ers, Haimbaugh and Hanavan, and,
Sargent, a high jumper. Illinois -will '
sen(l Case, the fast hurdler, and Mur-I
plhy in the pole vault. Chicago has esrable Shoes for Students
entered Coyle in the pole vault, Kuh
in the hurdles and Menual for the l
shot-put. Wisconsin sends a cham-
oon in the indoor high jumpl), under. 10 TO 4 SCHL ST
the name of Wahl. TO 14SCHOOL ST

A COLLEGE FARM.
A novel idea has recently been

originated by President Hibbon of P RE AWE PRROUD OF IT? YES
Princeton University to enable stu-
dents there to earn their way throughl And you will be to wear it
college. The plan embraces the WIHAT? Our $25.00 suit or o-ercoat of which we make a specialty.
establishment of what is called the 
Princeton University Farm, where Don't feelbmbeeause w-c make higher priced garments that the $25.00
students who desire it may obtain rse is not as com at Ol sto s the ll' bly .
workI. Ploughing began last week. prse is not as elcome at our stores as the more bulk one.
There will be steady work all sum- U lT , T E
mer, and it is calculated that stu-
dents will be able to earn two dollars
per day. The land will be tilled on a
socialistic, deniocratic basis, the la-
borer obtaining the entire product of
Ihis toil.

The tract at present is ten acres in
extent, but it will be increased as rap-
idly as students apply for work. The
soil will be devoted to truck farming,
-and the crop will be sold to the col-
lege commons and to the Nvarious
Princeton eating clubs. The idea has
been adopted to rid Princeton of the
name of being a home for the sons
of rich men.

BITlURKE & CO., lrlc.,
TA I LORS

18 School St.
84 3.1sasl- ln gton St.
BOSTON

Harvtard Sqluare, Ca tlor idge
7 /V\alri St., Flndouer, /Vmass,

H-Ianouer, N. I.

I L UNDI N9$ TUI:~!p~,UR IH EB/tAIfHS $1.00
I A. S. LUNDIN, Proprietor J. TL. CIIAMIPAGNE, Maanager

a UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
31 FOR MEN FOR LADIE

- Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnastipe
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular
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THE TEOH,RBOSTON, ZbMASS., APRRIL 26, 1912

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

LEW DOCKSTADER'S
Minstrels

nAQ1 n Qn. Daily 2 and S
0 1tiS 0 a TeL Tremont I

IMr. J'ohn Craig AnnouncesP

School for Scandal
Prices 1r--, 25c, 50e, .5c, $1.

Down Tomn Ticke-t Cfli,(--b5 Sint/r Stree

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfadts 33c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

Established 1817

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Floe uv rs

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

ReCognized as one of Bostons'
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
SingleRooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50.

with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

restaurants

I-r

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

YoGunig V/len'.s Hats
H-enrry

3$3 WASHINGTON STREET,:

BHeeth's Celps

:. BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRIC , COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
liev Number Connecting Five Phones

(I-tf)

NOTICE.

Seniors who desire their Freshman
and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
venient.

NOTICE.

E. E. Society Ballots may be ob-
tained at .Cage.

Polls close at 4.15 Friday, April 26.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KIEEZE R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near I)artmouth St.)
lighest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Telephone 447E-MI Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Pridavs, 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment

ESTABUISHED lale

*en1Iem'ttt turitisni'tilZ,
BROADWAY on. TWEtIIY-SECONO ST.

Flannels
For town or country

Soft & Straw Hats

Outfittings
For travel at home

or abroad

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGlle

HURRY!q HURRY!
Have your THESES typewritten],

NOW,

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. 1Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLORI
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager ef THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3. 

ORDERS for Prem.
be received Thursday.
for H. D. Peck at Cage
ber wanted.

FOUND-A Gold Stra
the Prom. Owner may
applying to G. P. Capen

Programs call 
Leave note 

e, giving num-

I

ap Bracelet at t
have same by
. I

HOTEL CUMBERLi
N EW YOIR K

Soulhwest col. Bero:td way and. Fifty-f
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Idleal L,oeatioti, nea-L delcots, sl
and Cehtral Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Fir
MIost. Attractive I-otel'in New York.
RI;tes, $2.50 witl Bathl and tlp. Ten 
walk to twenty theatres. Sendl for
H AF IFR Y Fl . STh I I"V 

Fornlmerl wvithi Hitel Imlpelia

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCAS
We design sllioesathat a-e absolutely colrrect in shape and
fashion for all demands. Write for catalogue. We would
like to take up the question of good shoes with you.

TIlYER, MC NEIL & !ODGKINS
15 West Street and 47 Temple Place, - B

/ND -

rnourth Sis._

rru

U

r okoOBY', 

K CITY =-irkn 

fo our-

80N _~~~

K. CIT

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston

SION

ostori

S IHUBERD T THEATR ErH U U B_ n * ven. at8.15
Wed. and Sat. lIMatinees at 2.15

SUMURUN
Prof. Max Reindardt's

wordless play with music

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8

-PLYMOUTH ,HTHEATREP L-YMOUT T rel. Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMlONT

ALIIAS

JIVAINE
VALE NTINED Outdoor Woi

We have a lot of it to do this Summer
three popular magazine;--EVERYB(
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVEN
We prefer to have College men do this
YOU can make hundreds of dollars v
for us. It costs you nothing to get the
ation. Two or more men may travel to

Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAY
Butterick Building, NEW YOR]

THIS CATALOGUE

o U L D 3 E
-N THE HANDS
OF EVERY ONE
INTIIERESTED IN:

-AThHLETIC SFCRT
* i1 -_Alnifcd Frce

_ _ ExliJeittl(' lls( s I's a;gi e(
ttt Wright & I)itsun at-
ticles are sulperior. The-y
tl' (leSiglcd('l a;:tl IillCde-

bly Il)(1 who a1, ae (xllerts
.i tld whlo klnw hown to use

* S I the goods htiemsel es 

COFIPLt.'Ih EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS, B13ASE BALL, GOLF, CRICKET,
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL ANI) LAWN GAFIES

WVriglht & Ditson 7'o sure tile Wright & Ditson
Lawn Tentlis Guide hhes4es om' Base Ball Guide

10 cenLts neacrest storc lt Cents

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St." 19 N. Wabash Ave. 359 rlarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1. CAM1BRIDGE, /IASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
:HUNTINCTONFAVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

,, BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prtfesfiora' Cellhge ard Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 200 "rivate 6aths. ANfOS M. WHIPPLE. Proorlet'mr

I

I

II

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU 

39 TRINITY PLACEjr I Opposite Union
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